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StraConsult Programmes June 2019
Aspire Leadership’s Special Projects Director, Tee Dobinson, will lead two
programmes for StraConsult in June 2019.
Presentation Skills June 18th & 19th
Leadership & Management Skills on June 20th & 21st
Tee is hugely experienced and passionate about helping people enhance their skills
and will lead informative, thought-provoking, interactive sessions. Her motivational,
engaging and user-friendly style creates long-lasting awareness and behaviour
change. Tee’s biography follows

Tee Dobinson Biography
Award-winning author Tee Dobinson is Aspire Leadership’s Special Projects Director
Tee Dobinson is authority on leadership and personal development and a
successful executive coach and speaker with an accessible style.
Tee has delivered keynote addresses globally, trained over 100,000 people and, as
an executive coach, supported many individuals to success. Her vast experience in
the corporate, government and public arenas underpins her own success, along
with her consistent ability to assess complex situations quickly and to find effective
solutions.
Tee’s energy, natural warmth, sparkle and optimism lifts a room, whether that’s
one to one, in a small group or in a large conference arena.
Tee’s background is steeped in learning and development. She has designed and
led bespoke training programmes for over twenty-five years, led ILM courses in
Line Management for two years for a London local government and ran leadership
projects for Aspire in Ethiopia, Sierra Leone and France before joining the Londonbased team as Special Projects Director.
Tee is also the author of five books, and the editor of many more. She has worked
as a Leadership Expert for the EU, is a previous winner of Trainer of the Year and a
nominee for Business Woman of the Year. She was a sponsored Nike fitness athlete
for eight years, representing the iconic brand in Europe and the USA and cofounded the creative agency Baizdon, which produces tailored publications
monetising brands. Many London landmarks are in their portfolio.
At Aspire Leadership, Tee works mainly within the leadership/senior team arena
and on presenting personal brand.
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